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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
One Night OnlyWednesday Night

JOHN CORT PRESENTS

0 wo uvu
IN CONCERT

Direction of X.OTXIS BLTOEHBVBO with ASSOCXATB ABTISTS.

BIAIH TABf SEBTBTXO, Pianist.
prices 91.00 ti.so

SEATS HOW OBT SAX.S. FBOG&AK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, &ltffr
8. S. and LEB BHTJBERT (Inc.) Preaant TEE DRAMATIC SEIf 3ATIOBT

ti RT5S

TEB X.AXOBST AID OSEATEST PLAT OP AUGUSTUS THOMAS.

Two Ysara of Eaormona Bnsaess In Hew York. Six Month of TremrudoTis

Profit In Chioag-o-.

Theaters

m THEATER

Matinee Today
loo--s o.

4Daya Starting
Today

w-tln- aa Wednesday
THE OaVHAT SUCCESS

UNDERSOUTHERNSKIES
Th moat original, unhackneyed and R

diverting play ox Boutnern uia r
written.
3Saya Starting- -

M.tinM Saturday
Oct. 89

An Idyl of th Southern Hllla

THE MOONSHINER'S
DAUGHTER

Special Keaturea-T- ho $10,000.00 Danc-
ing Horse, Columbus; and he Keal,
Uve, Acting Toddy Bear.

GAMERAPHONE THEATER
1403 Douglas Street.

Thia Week' BUI Inclndaai
Dave & Lee, Clever Comed-

ians and Dancers.
Jensen & Giblens, in a

Mexican Specialty.
"The Bill Poster's Dream,"

An Amusing Skit.
Aitmiaaion loo. Children So

Barbara E. Belsley
PIANO

Deschetliky Method. ,

PnpU of Beeldenea""M. Stndlo
Borg'nm and Tfl. i ' 8406 Worth

Wager swayna, Twenty-fir- a

nni.

At the Omaha
SATIRE of national scope and
comprehension, devoid of Indi-

vidual stine; and objectionable
feature, yet highly colored and
seasoned with timely wit. andmm witching melody. Is what F.

Zlegfeld. Jr., provided . for the Americana

pleasure seeker when ' he conceived his
"Follies of 1907," which cornea to the Boyd
October 1$, 19 and 20, with u popular mati-
nee Tuesday afternoon, October 20. Every-
thing of real worth la given a polite chide
by clever actora, dainty slngera and nimble
dancers In tills revue. Some I'M p ople
caper, carol ai.l Juke through sixteen mas-
sive scenes and make merry for more
than two hours and a half, and leave
rnc with thu Impression that ho has wit-

nessed something, the magnitude, of which
atruck him so forcibly that he la tempted
to ballcve It ull a vivid dream anl Is anx-
ious to return and aain view the kalcidu-copi- o

scenes In course of evolution. Some
of the most conspicuous members of the
large, cast are Moi.tgnmery and Moore,
Rosa Snow, Charles A. Mason, Nellie Daly,
lima Croft, Mar!'j T.lbhy, James Manky,
K.lelk Cellx'i't, Frava NavHrre and
Charles and Anna docker, Alfred De Ball,
Helen Du Bois, Lnris llerrl, Marion Irfi
aud flixsiiiuiioiji and Gros.

Biset's famous "Halanera de. Carmen"
will be the lust of the many selections In
whli li Kmma Calve s wonderful voice will
be heard when she appears at Boyd's thea-
ter Wednesday. "Carmen" was 'created
by the gifted diva, and none other ha?
tver sung It us well. This Is only one
of the many selections In which the prima
donna will be heard during the evening,
some of the others bring "Air i!u Mysull,"
by KeHelau David; u soicnade by Gounod,
ami "Stances do Sapho" by the same fa-

mous composer. Those who have not heard
tier or seen her rendition of the "Haba-
nera." should remember that this In, In all
probability, the last time the famous diva
will visit Amertca. and not to have seen
or heard her In even a selection from her
great creation of "Carmen" hAa 1. st the
greatest musical treat of the century.
While Mine. Calve In herKdf would be
sufficient, her associates are artists of
the very first rank. Uruhni van den Berg
Is a celebrated violinist and Karl Klein
a young American, who has won fume
abroad. Th following selections have
been selected for Herr Van den Berg:
"Etude." Chopin; "Berceuse," Chopin;
"Romcfiei," Schumann; "Concert Elude."
Moaskowskl. ard the magnificent "A Mid-

summer's Night's Dream," by Mendelsaohn-Uss- t.

The young native violinist nas made
bis selections, beginning with "Ave Maria"
by 8chubert-WllUvliA- j. ill other adevtions
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Week Starting Mat. Today.
World's Greatest Dancing; Quartette

4-F- OUR FORDS- -4
Real Brothers and Sisters

Return of tha Old Favorites
SACER GERTIE

Midgley & Carlisle
In their Rural Comedy Sketch

"AFTER SCHOOL."

Lavine-Cimaro- n Trio
Grotesque Comedy and Dancing

Travesty. "IMAGINATION."

MIKE BLOSSOM
BERNARDS SEELEY
The American Faderewskl and Ec- -'

centric Comedienne.

EDWIN LATELL
In th New Musical Monologue

"DULL. CARE."

MR. and MRS.
ERWIN CONNELLY

In the Dramatic Success of Two Con-
tinents, "SWEETHEARTS."

INES and TAKI
European Eccentric DuettlsL

KINODROME
Always the newest In motion pictures.

Prices 10c. 25c and 50c

are: ' Huaay's brilliant "Scenee de la
Csard," Dvorak's "Humorcske;" "Valse
Bluette," by Drige-Aue- r, and "Iota ,"

by Sarsate, the great Spanish vio-

linist and composer, who died recently at
Pampaluna In Spain

"The Witching Hour," which will be
presented at the ,Boyi theater Thursday,
October 22, for threo nights and Saturday
matinee, has, by reason of Its originality
of Ideas and force of Its dramatic Inten-
sity, been trie talk of the country for
many montha. An absorbing story of

d prejudice nnd accidental crime Is
unfolded In Mr. Thomas' most skillful
manner, with numerous exciting climaxes,
wiilie a background of love and romance
extending over three generations Is pro-
vided. The chief orl;nullty and charm
of the play, however, lies In Its fascinating
theories of the power of the mind to read
mind and to Influence rn'ind by mure
thought. Thomas Is a past grand master
of the art of telling a foot light stcry, and
the Imaginative phases of "The Witching
Hour" are so happily and poetically In-

troduced ard so interspersed with comedy,
that the new Ideas, or rdther, the littlP
known theories. Involved, are Impressed
upon the audience without effort, and in
such a way as to arouse curiosity and to
inspire fresh Interest and thought.

Word that "The Dewl" is to ! continued
for the third week at the liurwood does
not come as a surprise, as, It is simply
the result of the admirable performances
that the Bui wood's company has been
giving to packed houses for the last two
weeks. No other stock company ever sta-
tioned In Omaha has such a record as is
now In the possession of the present or-
ganisation. It Stems to be tile desire of
every soul in the Omaha district to see
and study this play, with Its d' vil In con-

ventional garb, who keeps his audience
gasping and admiring the cleverness of the
liU'i uttered. At times tills devil is

cunning does not expiess it. He is
diabolic, devil. ill, anything you please that
Is uncanny; but, above all. he is artistic,
and Instead of thu blasphemous drama that
so many expect, the drama la a presenta-
tion of the frailties of human nature,
painted In various c lurs by that cunning
Hungarian master of langusge, Feiens
Molner. The Burwood company Improves
as It plays together, week after week.
Many who have seen the New ork and
Chicago productions recommend the Bur-woo- d

production over all othera. There
will be maiinees Sunday, Tjieaduy, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

David Warfield. t'avld Belascoa brill'ant
tar, will soon appear In Omaha, olUvvg
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FREE CONCERTS
MUSICALLY ICIlLD FtBLIC

are cordially invited to us a
visit any afternoon and enjoy
our Piano l'layer Concerts. No
charge made and you can
spend an us when
down on a shopping

ft ?r Schmoller
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hla notable success, "The Music Master."
Mr. which will be
at the liurwood, the theater In Omaha
available to the Independent managers,
will be for three nights and matinee, Octo-
ber 29, 30 and 31. In "The Music Mas-
ter" Mr. Warfield has achieved his wid-

est and greatest "Tho
Music Master," which In three acts.
by Charles Klelrn, and was moulded, viv-

ified and produced by the master of the
stagecraft, David Eelasco. Both In New
York and on Mr. Warfield In "The
Music Master" smashed the used
advisedly all previously made records as
to attendance, in the histoiy of th.? Amor-lea- n

stage. The Incidents of crowds of
thousands besieging the box office, of Ions
lines of humanity forn.pd twenty-fiu- r

hours the opening of the window
sales, tho slowing trloutes of the lr.telleo-tu- al

high and low, the sensational nrtls'li?
triumphs of llelaseu's conspicuous
itar, sre Inscribed on the permanent tab
lets American's theatrical histt-ry- . Still
Now York and the few citi h recently

by Warfleld's lat itinerary, hnve
not hsd enough of "The Music Master,"
und there are many cities of importance

have nut seen Warfield since 111 j
Initial success ax a Belaco siar In
Auctioneer." Among these are I.os An-

geles. Denver, San Francisco and Omaha,
nnd the oiior large cities of the west.

to give some of those citl
their first opportunity of fceel'ig Warl:ehl
in Ma greatest successes, and to satisfy
again the demands of New York and th.
theatergo-'i- s of other where tha
einlr.ent actor left an Impressive and bea.i-tif-

of his ti.itic creations, Da Id
Helasco has arranged for his star a long
Kur, which opened In Denver on Monday.
August 17, and including San
xs Aiujele and Onialiu. On tha rluni

trip to York, where the fifth season
of "The Music Master" will be resumed,
only a doierj cities will be
The seal sale nejtt Thursday morn-
ing.

Sir W. S. Gilbert wrote a tender little
siory of who separated In an hour
of youthful Impetuosity were re-

united at the crossroads of life forty years
later. The atory la railed "Sweethearts."
and Is being presented in abort dramatic
form by Mr. and Mra. Connelly, who be-

gin an engagement at tha Orpheura thia
afternoon. Another although of a
different ia "After School." which
will be offered by Sager Midgley and

Carlisle, both vaudeville favorltee.
Mr. Midgley enacts tha rola of a aleepy
country while Mlaa Carlisle tha
part of a wide awaka glrL Tha (our Fords
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Why heat your coal range just to heat water, when a gas heater
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aJ?d yar.fl,w' naa;amoii Oct. U, JO andot golden Weat" puatpoaed later.mry

return In their famous dancing act. Those
who saw this clever quartet on their last
visit may recall their clever dancing. Mike
Bernard and Blossom Soeley a lively
skit In which Mr. Bernard displays talent to
as an eccentric, pianist. He calls himself
the Paderewlskl." The

trio have a novelty in the form of
a travesty on physical The act Is
styled Edwin I.atell comes
with a bunch of witticisms und musl al oJd-Itle- s.

Mons. ThVI and Milic. lnes are recent
arrivals from Italy. has a thunderous
voice which lie tuins to account,
whilo his sweet-virlce- d wife sings In a so-
prano tone. New views for the
Week.

One of the events f the season will be iO
the return to our city of "I'nder Southern
Skies" today, for four days, with the usual
matinee at the Krug theater.

"The Daughter." strong
story of the old south, will I o the attrac-
tion at the Krug for three days, starliiiK
next n!ht.

A very few years ami the amusement
loving public was bewildered when it d

living moving pictures. With the
march of Inventlm and progress it is now
enabled to hear them actually talk and issing, to witness a scene on mhn'r stng;
where life-ais- e In vaud-vill- e,

operatic or dramatic entertainment, per-
form the entire action with the finesse of
voices, enunciation ar.d the cream of dia-Ne- ts

when required. The rf ( t illusion
of actual life, of talking, flesh
and blood is there. The cameraphone talk-
ing pictures are shewn daily at the
Cameraphene theater, lift Douglas street.
The bill this Week Includes Dae and le, n
the clever comedians and dancers, in their
original sketch, "Sis and Bis," and An-
thony and Cleopatra, Jenen and Gih'en in
a M xlcan and the Poster's
Dream." nn amusing skjt.

i
Coast p from

"Mater." the bi'!i'!.-.r'- . new curnedv of
"love and laughter" by i'ercy
now being presented under the Uheelion of
Henry Miller ul the fcavoy tneater, New
Yolk, ia prohahly the greatest aucc.es of
(tie new metropolitan Plaed by a
company ijieludinic Isabel lrvinit. Charles
A. Stevenson, l're.lein k I.e-Ai- Hazel M

and John Junior, It is giv-
ing d. nightly to us many theater
lovers ss can cr i r.i tlut
Savoy. Tne New York critics. al-
most unanlmouMv sre i itliiiisitstic shout
"Mater." and say t!at Is raises Mr. Mac-Ksy- e

to the rank of
and that it adds another laurel

to the chaplet now being worn by Henry
Miller as an upholder and producer c.f all
that Is modern drama.

For one performance of 'Classmates" in

18, 1003

Attractions.

Boyd'a Tlienter "FoUlpn of 107"
Mine, t'alvc

"Tho Hour'
Orpheura Tlient er Vaudeville
Krug Theater

"I'nder Southern Skies"
. . "The

Theater "The Devil"
Palm Thrnter Moving Pictures
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HEIDELBERG
The witchery of the place lie in

its Indeacrlable hospitality.
The culaine la'unaqualed

the Heidelberg is a
good one.

Connection with therew Schlltz Hotel
316-2- 0 SOUTH SIXTEENTH

All Theatrical Publications
297 Different

THOTaAKDS Or CABD9

GATES MEWS CO.
S. 16th and rarnam Streets.

a SMITH
808 North 16th

Write
Exclusive

MANICURING,

Or and see the latest Improved Vic-
tor First Talking Mtchlno, New

a dandy.
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Player Co.,

Storage Vaults Silverware. Etc.
Burglar-Proo- f Year.

Omaha Safe Deposit Vaults
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GET IN'
BROKEN to SMITHEREENS

3T)RD ENORMOUS
QlJJ 0 WEEK

POFUIATIOW INihe200,000 OMAHA SISTBIOT,
OHLT 10 HAVE 8EEH

THE DEVIL. "STAWDIlfO BOOM OHLT"
AT IVEET FEBTOBMAHOB S I M F X. T
FOBCES VS TO BEOOONZBB THE
BIGHTS OF THE BEMAINIWO 90.

31, reaU7 Thaisdar, Oct. 83. Froduotioa

Ann Arbor, fat Frank Mclntyre's home,
Hubert Kdesun last season advertised:"Krauk J. idclntyre will appear in 'Class-
mates,' suppoiteu by Hubert Kdeson undc'oiupuny." An old Irishman, walking up
tne s.rcet, passed the theater and slupped

read the bill. He had known the "onenight star'' from boynood. Turning to a
It.iieiid who was standing by he said:
MeHOira, I'm thid to see that some one

else is supporting Mclntyre besides h,s
futher."

According to a writer In the DramaticMinor u bona fide criticism made of anact out west by a well known Westernmanager was as follows: "Cut out dat
'HuU Uec'; it spoiled tile

Joseph Wheelock. the well known old
time actor und one of the founders nnd

nt of the Actora' Heme ofAmerica, who dropped dead last week ofhe, i li.ilure at tin- - i nllroad station atHighlands ef Navesink. N. J., was nearly
eaiH old nnd In his time tilaved inImportant productions. His son, Ju.-ep- h

Ik clock, jr., who was featured In "JustOut of College." was a aiu eessi ul yuunftor mill! a few years uito, when he was
el'hi.ed to go west for Ilia health. Ho Isnow inunaglng a liie.iier in Phoenix, Aril.

CI. Joy; O, raptcro! Perhaps Klorcm e
.i"gfe!d ifl lefoinenK. "You understand.Mr. Zl' sreld." paid YchisWa Sjriutt to him'ast week, "that I in im rto my 'ThreeWeeks' dance in the r.-- show.' "1

nothing of tic sort," said he"Hut, she per:sted. "I spent a lot .ifmuncy on it in Knclenri; I have n tig.--
si''M e'een feet lone, and my cuylames-we- ll.yo.i hini ought to se them." Nixon 'Tiire W.ks." " InsistcJ 5IVgf..,J "Yl inlo he a farr.ilv siiow qull the' tiling',r Amerieun person, and all.Ik. t fklt-- s ur-- Pauls and the rest of thattruck to the discard."

Marc Mil, representing theaters worthf30.i.ie,,, ,i,.rlnr,.,l ,r,rt. .

committee in New York lec ntly Hint lishad soent S10.(w in one season trying tokeep nw ny fr nn In front ofthe Knlckf i bocher float'?, i the returnlie got for Ms money wus ha'f a dozenlaw stills and one case of assault. He
failed to S"" why a man should be granted

license for tf.0. or to take up thestreet and the patrons of the theaterfor whico, perhaps, an annual rental of
. a,ow was paid.

In Kan Francisco David Warfield, In an
Interview, said: "I never took any im- -
portant step in all my career that my
friends did not all strongly a Ivlte n.
nealnm trtklncr." "Even loavlns; Pan Fran-
cisco In the old days?" "Vis. those who
knew I was v 'nc away talked ugainst it
Slid tried their best to liulu. e me to reiiiuit,
here and lake charge of a cigar stand."

Paul Armstrong, w.io wrote "The Heir
to tiie Hoorah" and "jjalomy Jane," has s
play which he calls "The Dove of the Aues,"
In w hich he gi.ipr.les with relncsi natt in
nnd the. 'ophy. "The ftist act " he says,
"is in Kgypt, on the hanks of the Nile.
4 .') years ago: the next Is three weeks
Inter In a temple in Kgypt, and tha third
Is in a studio in New ork " That, as
some one is certain to remark, la progress-
ing eomewhat.

Miss May Irwin will play "Mra. Peck-ha-

a Carouse," which l.aa mt with ajo-Ci.-

at Uia Gsj-riw- i lUesUr. ia IouUon In

ramovea tan, freckle and
Has heromp the mrst remarkable seller of any Crenm

we have ever heard of! If a new toilet nrtlol suddenly ,

springs Into prominence without any particular amount f
nf advertising, we promptly "set up and tke notice, f ,

. a . . . . tlAnv I rl a aTieaaanv e nave naa xo nnsne to get enoogu
this month to sapply the demand.
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You will enjoy that vacation
more when you know that
your belongings at home are
covered by a Fidelity and
Casualty Burglary Policy.

H. E. PALMER, SON a CO.,
General Agents,

Omaha. Itrandels Dldg.

i! The H.

WI LEAD, OTHUBI TOI.I.OW
scuxTiTio ornciuii -

See Oar JTew Torto tsnase ''
1408 Farnam fiU OinaM. Neb.",
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Advance Fall Styles I
Are tow ready. Have your fall anltv
mads by a man who has had 15 years' t
experlenoe In ladles' tailoring- - ahopa offarla, Tlanaa, Berlin and Saw York, k

LEAF, The Ladles Tallorl807 OLD BBAITDEIS BtTrLDllTO.

The greatest attraction
is Cfe advance showing
of popular fall styles at

RILEY SISTERS
MILLINERY
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XEMOVED TO SUITBS 86
Acting and exnresslnn taviplit by
Call or MMiiU tor catalOKue.

FRANK RESLER
RESIDENT STUDIO3908

of Ctias.

BOYD THEATER

SCHOOL OF ACTING

FIFTH SEASON BEOUH SEPT. 7th
DRAMATIC ART, KLOCUTIOM,

DAXCIXK, FKXCIXG

Offers two full and two partial
scholarships to talented pupils, appli-
cations must be made by Sept. 16th.

IiIIiIiIAK FITCH, Dlraotor
W. J. BUBOESB, Manarar

mmm

the spring, la ouu of Churles i'rolimuti
theateis.

.hen Mi."s Klinl ilarryniore reaches
the tlicat.i', N.w Ycrk. In her ne
play. "Laity r u urick," Hie whole liiew
tainiiy will be in town. Miss Louim Drew
is ucoi.'.'iiir; the u.o.'t etc. titanic woik of
her Li i. f bIi.K'' cur.-- r us a ineinier of
Allss Hilij liiirke's company in "i.ov
vvuiiiics. iier tatner, j.uin uievv, .i.is
tiie bef--i piny provided lii.u in years m
"Jack atr.u. , so with .Miss iianyinnio
lixai' 1 at (lie Hudson, the ri union ol tne
family v. ill ho compl. te.

"Y iu see the point, don't you?" says one
character to Plantuganct Armltage, a:i
Knghsiiman horn In America and played
by nllaiii Colli. r In '"i lie Patriot." "Ueg
pardon?" Armitage replies, a Utile vex
"I toy you see (ne point, don I you'.'' is
repealed. "Oh, yes; yes 1 am not entirely
English, y,iu knuw; I was bout over here."

Since the end of August Charles prohinan
hus produced twelve new plays In which
ten have p: oved successful, in the casts
of his London plays he now employs more
represent Hive Knllali ai tors than uny
other London manager.

HOME OF THE OIL KING

Mrlkluit Cratorri of the It ocUef eller
Pa tare on tne Hills of

Pocantleo,
John D. Rockefeller Uuk formal posses-

sion of hla new mil II house at
Pocantleo Hills, on the Huason, October
10. lit arranged at the same time to sta-
tion eighteen watchmen, two detectlvis and
one greut biojdhound ti guard li.mself
and his familv from 'annoyance.

The new house. It develops, as it st mils
completed, with surrounding terraces and
high atone wall, is ona of h most in-

accessible homes in this country a lel.y-rir.t- li

of winding walks, blind pu.sses,
and hiddtn steps having been const nn ted
with the Idea of confusing any day or
nig li t Intruder.

Even tha "playhouse," which Is Intended
for Mr. Rockefeller's grandchildren, It con-- ,

nectod with the residency by a lunr.et, or

snnbnrn. J

OMAHA

INAUGURATES

v ..

who purchsse f c

popularity of Jr

Sts.

J. Penfold Co.

rs. r 1

A rT ! SCHOOL OF
AHD 07 ASLIIOTOH BLOCK.
an actor, fpeclal rates till Nov. 1st.

The Borglum Studios
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Aug. M. Borglum, Madame Borglum
Pupils of Wager Swayne, Parts

LESCHET1ZKY METHOD
1810 Capitol Ave.

Frank Oscar Newlean
VOICE CULTURE

From rudiments of tone placing
to artistic uinsing aud

speaking.

Can refer to fine results In
restoration of impaired

voices.

5'j9-S1- 0 Karbach Block, OMAHA

half covered sunken passageway. Tha
wind building seemed to have been
planned lo make an approach by an out-shi- er

almost Impossible
Tlnn; is only one main entrance, and

this Is throiign a gateway. The house ia

built backward, too. What appears to be
in., imposing colonial front, looking In the
(.Heilion of the Hudson river, is Uia tmtf
ui Hie residence.

There Is a tubbusement besides the main
basement, and broad walks lead past tar
ruies to what might be taken fur Hie main
entrance. Instead they lead to blind walla.
No slepa are discernible whatever. The
visitor suddenly finds himself standing on
ti terrace looking up one and a half storlee
over u aerlea of stone walls to what ap-

pears to be tho living part of the house.
The side approaches lo the broad plttl-sa- s

which half encircle the house' are con.
lealed, and only one familiar with the
secret of the labyrinth could gain access
to uny part of the building unlews

was made through the gateway.
Thia astonishing Inaccessibility of tha

houso Is common to all sides save tha
fi nt, which faces a commodious red brick
stable. To add to the inasc or labyrinth of
wslls and concealed steps, hundreds of
shrubs have been planted on the t.rracea
and one wide graveled walk, lined with
small poplsr trees, fhclrch'S the bouse.
H leads lo no pluce In particular and' it
i..lds gnatly to the general effect of well
planned ornamentation.

Two watchmen guard the house at night,
one of them aiK-ci- detective amt up
from New York City. The bloodhound la
raid to be of keen scout. Aa one of tha
eighteen watchmen ac.tter.d about the
tst ite said: "He csn sniff a stranger half
a mile away."

Thia extra precaution aa to l lug guarded
wae taken by Mr. Rockefeller, It la said,
on account of thera being several hundred
workmen who will work on tha ground
for two mouth yew Ct4oa-- o Tribune

J.TENOR

Cor. 29th and Woolworth Rhone Harney
Pupil W. Clark

Hudson


